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Fall Assessment Recap
DACC

Abby J. Hahne

Spring 2020 In-Service

Schedule

Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2021

 HLC Academy Project 
Announcement

 Fall Assessment Recap

 Break

 Evaluating Assessment Results

 Sharing Assessment 
Successes/Results

 Break

 Planning Improvements

 Faculty Worktime

Thursday, Jan. 14, 2021

 Lightbulb Moments

 Culture Shift: Focusing on Improving 
Student Learning

 Break

 Co-Curricular and You!

 Gen Ed Assessment: Critical Thinking 
Assessment Plan

 Faculty Worktime

Where we left off…

 Planned our Fall Communications Assessments

 Discussed using the rubric to record results

 Evaluation methods

 Co-Curricular Updates

 Reviewed assessment documentation and the website
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What have we accomplished?

2019 Spring 2020 Fall 2020

✓ HLC Visit

✓ Hired Assessment 
Director

✓ Began reviewing 
our Assessment 
processes

✓ Unveiled new assessment 

processes
✓ Updated course and program 

outcomes
✓ Matched syllabi and course 

outlines

✓ Created our Communication 
Assessment Plans

✓ Began making assessment a 
group activity

✓ Reviewed the assessment 

process and cycle
✓ Planned specifics of 

assessment with program 
faculty

✓ Evaluated assessment 

documents
✓ Introduced Co-Curricular 

Assessment
✓ Completed Communications 

Assessment 1 with rubrics

✓ HLC Academy began—DACC 
planned its project

Amazing Job, 
DACC!

Assessment Plan Survey Results

 You evaluated the Assessment Planning Form

Assessment Planning Form Survey 

Results
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Assessment Planning Form Results

Assessment Planning Form Survey 

Results
 Provide examples

 Add directions to the form like the rubric.

 “This form is very helpful in preparing for assessment in the upcoming 
semester. I like that we completed this the semester BEFORE the 
assessment should be started.”

 “I would like to work with someone in my department to see example 
and to check with to see if I am completing it correctly.”

 Completing the form in Google docs doesn’t allow for the pull-down 
menu.

 “I think the new version is much cleaner and easier to use. Good 
job!”

 More direction on where to submit and upload the forms.

Our Response:

1. Working to collect examples.

2. Added directions to the planning form.

3. Worktime during inservice & Faculty Focus Group.

4. Eventually the forms can be put in Sharepoint to be 

completed online.

Assessment Website Survey Results

Clear display of 

assessment documents. Helpful content.Ease of use.
Easy to locate on the 

website.
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Assessment Website Survey Results

 I will plan to work with someone in my department to be sure I am filling out the 
information correctly

 The expandable category tabs are helpful in navigating the page so all of the 
information isn't displayed in a really long list. The Assessment Quick Guides 
category is still missing a few of its links, and the Outside Assessment Resources 
description could be updated to reflect the actual content (these aren't all 1-page 
quick guides)

 I think it might be helpful to upload the completed documents as well as the 
documents that still need completed on to the website. I think people would have 
an easier time locating those things, myself included.

 Is there a more direct way to navigate to the assessment page without having to 
go through employee resources, assessment, and then find the link to the 
assessment page under forms?

 Many shout-outs to Wendy Brown being all anyone ever needs to complete their 
assessments.

Our Response:

1. We need to finish adding resources—quick guides, outside 

resources.

2. Sharepoint will help with the navigation of assessment 

resources and submission of documents.

Outcomes

 Make sure you are using the updated course outcomes 
from the master syllabus.

 Master syllabi are available online

 HLC identified this as an issue area!

 The same course had different outcomes between sections or different 
instructors.

 Course outcomes were not the same as listed in the master syllabus.

 Master syllabi are our contracts with ICCB—we must at least
teach what is listed in the master syllabus.

 What are ways you can use outcomes to help students better 
understand how to be successful in your program or course?
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How Can I access Assessment 

Documents?

 Within your program
 A central person in your program should keep a copy of your documents.

 Can create your own Google shared folder.

 Assessment Faculty/Staff
 Assessment Champions

 Assessment Director

 Current:  Google Drive
 Each program has a folder in Google Drive

 Maintained by the Champions and Assessment Director

 Future:  Sharepoint
 When this is available, assessment documents will be housed here.

You should know how to find 

your assessment documents!
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What is next with Assessment?

 Reviewing results.

 Work with your co-instructors to brainstorm ways 

to improve.

 Use the Communications Gen Ed Rubric to gather 

your reassessment information.

 Work with your co-instructors to fill out the 

Program Level Review Form.

We will go over how to review 

results, plan improvements and 

reassessment. 13

Complete by the end of in-service:

 Program Level Assessment Report Communications

 HLC Academy Pre-Project Survey

 Program Level Assessment Report Evaluation

 In-Service Evaluation

Complete by the end of the semester:

 Communication Rubric:  Reassessment results

 Program Level Assessment Report:  Summarize and evaluate 

results

 Communications Closing the Loop Report: Compare results

 Critical Thinking Assessment Plan—DUE August 1, 2021
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Assessment Faculty & Staff

 Champions:

 Business & Tech:  Jen Slavik

 DOC Transfer Courses:  Stefanie Davis

 DOC Courses:  McKenna Allison

 Liberal Arts:  Ryan Wyckoff

 Math, Science & Health Professions:  Wendy Brown

 Non-Academic Departments:  Tammy Betancournt & Stacy Ehmen

 Assessment Director:  Abby Hahne

 Institutional Effectiveness:  Thomas Carey

 Cabinet Assessment Reporter:  Penny McConnell
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Up Next…

 Evaluating Assessment Results for Improvement
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